DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 2017-11, s. 2017

To: PUBLIC AND PRIVATE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
   PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS

From: ALLAN G. FARRAZO, PhD, CESO IV
      Regional Director IV, Concurrent SDS

Subject: Culmination Activity of the GSP Week Celebration

Date: September 13, 2017

1. In support of the activities of the Girl Scouts of the Philippines, the filed is hereby encouraged to participate/join the Culmination Activity of the GSP Week Celebration on September 23, 2017 at the Provincial Capitol Grounds, Cagayan de Oro City.

2. Participants to the said activity are the registered girl/adult girl scouts of public and private elementary and secondary schools.

3. There will be a registration fee of P50.00 for girls and P25.00 for Troop leaders.

4. Participants are to observed the following:
   a. to bring coin (for the coin tower building), art materials, scissors and family photo/ or own photo n regular size, extra t-shirt and face towel;
   b. bring flowers for the Escoda Ceremony;
   c. girls must wear the GSP camp uniform (GSP t-shirt Bermuda shorts or denim) or the activity t-shirt (optional), while adults must wear polo shirt; and
   d. prepare a 30 seconds yell.

5. The presentation of the participants must be related to the theme: Peace Starts with Me.
6. Participants can buy their snacks from the SPB/JJG mini canteen manned by the senior cadet scouts.

7. Registration fee and travel expenses of the participants from public elementary and secondary schools shall be charged to local funds subject to the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

8. You may contact the GSP Office for confirmation of participation on or before September 15, 2017. Kindly address your inquiries either thru telephone number: 855-7855 or thru mobile number: 0917-308-7962.
TO: Schools Division Superintendent of MISAMIS ORIENTAL, CAMIGUIN, GINGOOG, CAGAYAN DE ORO & EL SALVADOR PRESIDENTS, DIRECTORS, HEAD OF PRIVATE SCHOOLS, UNIVERSITIES/COLLEGES, DISTRICT SUPERVISORS, SECONDARY PRINCIPALS, DIVISION COORDINATORS, DISTRICTFIELD ADVISERS, SCHOOLS GS COORDINATORS.

RE: 2017 GIRL SCOUT WEEK CELEBRATION

Date: August 14, 2017

We celebrate Girl Scout Week every year to highlight the heroic deeds of our Founder, Josefa Llanes Escoda, who is an inspiration to all Girl Scouts. This year's celebration falls on September 17-23, 2017 with the theme: "PEACE STARTS WITH ME."

In connection hereof, the Misamis Oriental girl scouts with their family, troop leaders/co-leaders, volunteers and other adults are invited once again to have the culmination of the GS Week Celebration on September 23, 2017 at the Provincial Capitol Grounds, Cagayan de Oro City.

Below are the details of the said event. To wit:

1. Participants
   - All registered girl/adult girl scouts

2. Schedule of Activities
   - 7:30 A.M. - Arrival/Registration
   - 8:30 A.M. - Opening Ceremony
   - P 50.00/girl/P25.00/Troop Leader (event pin, badges, certificates of event materials) Please submit names of your participants for badgework report

3. Registration
   - set-upon, packed lunch and snacks
   - coin (for the coin tower building) (to be receipted for the Escoda Fund)
   - art materials, scissor and family photo/or own photo in regular size, extra t-shirt, face towel

4. What To Bring
   - girl - camp uniform (GSP t-shirt Bermuda shorts or denims) or (optional) activity t-shirt (as agreed during the last DFA/Coordinators meeting)
   - Adult polo shirt

5. Dress Code
   - for attendance recognition maximum of 30 seconds only.

6. Yell
   - for our Escoda Ceremony

You can buy your snacks from our SPB/JJG mini canteen manned by our senior/cadet scouts.

Presentation must be related to our theme in 3-5 minutes only.

Please confirm participation on or before September 15, 2017 for the badges, certificates and materials. call GSP Office at 855-7855 mobile numbers, 01973087960-62.

We hope that once again this girl scouting event merits your favorable support and approval.

Happy Girl Scout Week Celebration!

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

LYRA P. VAGUCHAY
Council Executive